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Short description

The author explains what ˆtruly wealthy˜ means. Various possible routes to achieve this throug

Like the majority, I have been working very hard each day believing that the harder I work, th

After some trying and tiring years, I realized to my disappointment that I was not getting any

Still, deep down in my heart, there was a burning urge to continue my search. I attended semin

At long last, in one of these seminars, I chanced upon an interesting finding - most of the ve

They´re people who have all the money they need, yet they seem to have a choice to work when t
I also learnt the word,ˆLEVERAGE˜which these multimillionaires used to create wealth by doing
ˆTRUE WEALTH˜means the ability to do what you want, however you want it and whenever you want

Also, the time when you’re due to retire has nothing to do with your age. You can retire any t
This can happen when you reach the age of 30, 35 or 40, not necessarily 55 or 60 as we’re all
I was advised to stopˆTHINKING JOB". We, for many generations, our parents, their parents and
As a result, we all have fallen into the trap of the RAT RACE.
Although some of us could be drawing quite a handsome income, we’re not trulyˆwealthy˜because

I’ve heard of many sad stories of rich EMPLOYEES not being able to spent badly needed valuable

Doctors could not really relax and enjoy a long vacation for fear of the loss of income or pat
The bottom line is - we all have our JOBS to look after! We have no time to think of becoming

I therefore suggest that you stop THINKING JOB effective from today. You should now realize th

What I’m about to propose to you is this - copy what the truly wealthy people are doing (or ra

The first step we need to take is not to have a job working for others. You should start havin

There´re many routes the rich and wealthy are taking but not all of these would be suitable fo

Here are some of the more popular CONVENTIONAL routes:

1) FRANCHISING
This sounds like a good idea. You could tie up with big reputable organizations who could help

2) STOCK, COMMODITY AND OPTION TRADING
On paper this is a very exciting proposal. Many make their money from the trading. Despite the
3) LONG TERM INVESTMENT
You could consider this possibility. Many had tried this and attained success in their lives.

I´m talking about getting a system that allows you to ˆrecruit˜ thousands if not millions of ˆ

I´m talking about a system that allows you to switch your business to ˆAutopilot˜ mode so that

I´m talking about a system which allows you to work from home or some places 10,000 km or more

I´m talking about a system by which you could make money even if you do not have large capital
I´m talking about a system that allows people who hate selling to perform excellent sales job

Yes, I´m talking about Internet-home-based-working-in-pajamas-online business. And I would ser
The easiest way to get into business on-line is through affiliate programs which allow you to
These products are usually information products such as electronic books (eBook) and software

They could be reproduced, downloaded and sold repeatedly at no cost. There´s no packing, shipp

I look forward to seeing you in the Web. Get ready and start working tonight in your pajamas t
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